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Sunday P . M. Rye Beach
Aug . 24th , 1862 .
De ar Mama: The first thing to be stated is that I've about re covered from my ailments, and am afraid I wrote too tragically of
them in my last , but I then felt most miserabils . ff ff # # # # # #
I dressed for Nan at home here, wig and all , and under cover
of the night put on hat and shawl and walked up to the Hall , a
curious figure to meet in the street , but then all Rye was al ready waiting before the curtain for the Play .
After I got ageing I felt all right .
"Nan" produced a great
effect . Mr . Colman was admirable . Little Robbins passable in
Follin Cabot ' s part, and Henr y Wheelock delightful , as Charley , my
lover you know . Stackpole performed "Young Mr . Simpson" . He is
Mrs . Stackpole's second son , Willy--gentlemanly little fellow .
The Hall was Jamb full , and there was much rapture , the stage be sieged with bouquets , dahlias and sich, and they all though t Nan
was terrible funny . She wasn't though , half so good as l ast winter . My play came first , and then I went round to the Audience
and saw "Mischief ID.king" , after wh ich Billy Wela_ invited all the
actors to "Discoe'sn , where he lives , to a spre ad . If
!f
# #
Everybody was real kind and cordial as well as complimentary .
The George Ellises , --the Apthorps , Laura Ropes , --Old Bri ggs (Miss
of Roxbur y }, the Eastburns , elds , etc . --all dwell there and were
present . J . Colman brought me home , and thus ends the Dramatic
portion of this narrative . 1
J
#
1
#
#
#
Mrs . Paine thinks Nan "was the most ladylike as well as the finest
piece of acting she ever saw" . Wha.t is more to the point is t hat
80 dollars was cleared , which has been made up to 100 by two mUni ficent gentlemen . So that's pretty well .
Yesterday P. M. your f riend Denny took us out in the Beach wagon for the first time . He invited ~~ . Hale to go with us , whic h
worked well , for Hale has relations in Greenland , and lmows all
the l ovely roads . He directed us by a most enchanting way along
the Bay- side , a winding road between Pines and grand t rees , n e ar
the water in the Bay , a narrow Arm of the sea which runs up many
miles by Greenland . Moreover we left the carriage and climbed
Stratham Rill , a modera ~ ascent , but commanding a grand view-Gunstock Range by ~inne
1 ~ocean , Monadnock , etc .
I took
Denny to the Hop "in the evening, but it was as stupid as all the
rest . #
# t In some respects I begin to long for home , as
you can well suppose . Now goodbye , love to all from your affectionate ,
Susie .

To Mrs . Hale •
Wa umbe k .
Thursday morning
July 16, 1863.
Dear

ama :
I got Creche ' s nice letter this morning dated Tuesday , which
was very refreshing for my last home date was Friday last; --not so
very long to be sure--but time passes so serenely here it seems like
an age.
~ devour the Daily when it comes.
The Dr a fting is so ex citing, and then now the horrid, mortifying Rist , but they seem to
have quelled it pretty well in Boston . Carrie ~Ed ge writes me "· the
Brookline draft was Tuesday . I'm in a fever to hear the result of
that. #
# # #
I don't think it's worth while to journalize, for our days are
much alike, namely going out to sketch and either being driven in
by rain or stick ing it out under umbrellas ,--wetting three pairs of
stockings daily ,--and perpetually sending petticoats to the kit chen
fire. But I hope this don't sound gloomy, for we truly are having
a splendid time and are as Jolly as Larks . The boarders stare at
us , and wonder what we can be made of, for they are all very much
down in the mouth on account of the weather . Monday I walked eight
miles in the rain, got lots of flowers and "saw life", but not a
hill-top. We botanize, darn stockings and read Warrington when in
the house. When other amusement fails I pay the children some
alight attention , who are all wistfully on the look-out for me all
the time. Our artist Griffe , and the melancholy but interesting
Loring are gone,--n sad void, but Judge Allen is very lovely. I
have lots of letters all the time from everybod~, and answer about
a quarter of 'em.
#
#
ff
ff
Your affectionate daughter,
Susie .

